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Transfer Credit Listing 

The TROY��Transfer Credit Listing is designed to be a resource to identify potential transfer 
credit and associated TROY course equivalents from completed course��work at other regionally 
accredited��institutions of higher education. It is in no way an��official��determination nor a 
guarantee of transfer credit award. All students��wishing to receive transfer credit toward a 
degree with TROY��must have an official transfer��credit evaluation performed by the��university��
upon admission to the university and registration in��at least��one term with TROY. All��information��
contained within these pages does not necessarily reflect current catalog��course listings for 
TROY or the transferring institution.��These��transfer listings are primarily based on academic 
catalogs��since Fall 2005. Therefore, please understand that these listings are a culmination of 
TROY courses and transfer courses��as of this��current date. It��is not necessarily a complete 
listing of��all possible transfer courses from any one institution, although,��the most common 
transfer institutions for TROY��will display more extensive course listings.��As requirements and 
course descriptions may change, this transferability information is subject��to change at any time, 
without prior notification.

Students, advisors, and/or faculty/staff may all use these transfer pages��to understand how 
course work from the listed institutions will be applied as TROY course work.  

Students �I�R�O�O�R�Z�L�Q�J���D�S�S�U�R�Y�H�G��articulation��agreements may not always see those courses��as 
listed��on��those specific��agreements. Therefore, they should not use these transfer pages alone 
to determine the potential transfer credit��award. The actual transfer/articulation agreements 
should be used as they will take priority in��the official transfer��credit evaluation, with the 
exception of courses ineligible for transfer due to specialized accreditation rules/regulations that 
may apply to specific majors.  

Additional information about academic policy, credit by examination, and the transfer credit 
evaluation process��can be found��throughout the academic catalogs at
�K�W�W�S�V�������Z�Z�Z���W�U�R�\���H�G�X���D�F�D�G�H�P�L�F�V���F�D�W�D�O�R�J�V���L�Q�G�H�[���K�W�P�O��and the Academic Evaluation Center (AEC) 
website at �K�W�W�S�V�������Z�Z�Z���W�U�R�\���H�G�X���D�F�D�G�H�P�L�F�V���D�F�D�G�H�P�L�F���U�H�V�R�X�U�F�H�V���U�H�F�R�U�G�V���R�I�I�L�F�H���D�F�D�G�H�P�L�F��
�H�Y�D�O�X�D�W�L�R�Q���F�H�Q�W�H�U���L�Q�G�H�[���K�W�P�O.
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